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Welcome
First time worshipping with us?
Are you visiting?
Are you looking for a new spiritual home?
Do you want to learn more about our church?

We have some very important rules that you must follow:

Be yourself 
Come as you are.  There is no dress code.

Participate
Our liturgy follows the pattern of the Church of England, but God hears all prayers 
and understands all languages, even sighs and tears.  Also, we like to sing.  Please 
join in, no matter how good your voice is.  Let us make a joyful noise to God.

Respect others
Christian community isn’t easy, so our words and actions must be chosen with 
care, respect and love.

In this magazine, you will find more information about the life of our church, and the wider 
community.  If you want to know more, please feel free to contact us.
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Welcome!

Welcome to the spring edition of our church magazine! 
#LiveTheJourney2020

Forest fires, volcanos, war, plane crashes, etc. God’s world is in pain right now. God’s people are 
crying out. Despair is easy, but that is not the way of Christ. As his followers, we will need to 
commit this year to praying for the strength to respond to the concerns of the world with 
justice, peace and love as Jesus taught us.

In the coming months…

We can join with Christians everywhere as part of the World Day of Prayers (p17).
We can mark our forehead with the ashes of repentance and renewal on Ash Wednesday (p 6).
We can journey through Lent and deepen our faith by participating in the #LiveLent booklets, 
or by trying another spiritual practise (p 5).
We can walk with Jesus through the events of Holy Week (p 7).
We can rejoice that Christ is risen at Easter, and allow ourselves to be transformed by his 
death-defying love (p 13).

This magazine will be sent before Bishop Robert publishes his Lenten Appeal and Easter 
Message. When these become available, we will link to them on our website, Facebook, and 
other social media platforms.

There is also a difficult topic we need to discuss – Brexit. Three years after the Referendum 
and a lot of debate, the UK will be leaving the EU in 2020. Our bishops have written and 
spoken about this issue extensively, especially because of the impact that Brexit will likely have 
on the Diocese in Europe. Those effects will become clearer in the coming months. Some may 
take years to fully understand. In terms of our ministry in Ghent, we are grateful that the 
Anglican Church is officially recognised and supported by the Belgian government. This means 
we can continue to worship and serve God in this place for many years to come. Thanks be to 
God!

However, we are also aware that Brexit will impact families and individuals. Choices will need 
to be made about work, education, children, retirement, etc. which may cause people to move. 
Some Anglican churches in Europe have seen an increase in the congregation as companies 
relocate. Other churches have seen a decrease as people move to Britain for other reasons. 

What should we do? As Christians, we are called to be people of healing and reconciliation. In 
the year ahead, we should take extra steps to listen to people who have opinions that are 
different from our own, and refuse to place any barriers between us. We are all God’s children 
regardless of nationality, or the colour of our passport. Our world does not need more 
division. It needs the kind of peace and reconciliation that only God can give, which is part of 
our commission as Jesus’ followers in 2020. This will require an immense amount of faith, 
courage and care for each other.  Everyone is welcome in this task. 

Peace and blessings
Stephen
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Wilderness
The Hebrews had been slaves in Egypt for generations. Suddenly, they were FREE! They made it 
out alive! But instead of taking the most direct route back to the land of their ancestors, they 
took a long and winding journey through the wilderness… 40 YEARS in the wilderness!! An 
entire generation died before they arrived in the Promised land. And an entire generation was 
born! But something amazing happened during those years in the wilderness… they received a 
special Covenant from God, the promise of a never-ending relationship between God and 
God’s people. That promise wouldn’t have happened if they’d stayed in Egypt, or if they’d taken 
the short-cut. Sometimes, we can only learn who we are as God’s beloved children in the 
wilderness. (For more info. read: Exodus 15:22-18:27)

After Jesus was baptised, it says, “He was driven into the wilderness by the Holy Spirit.” (Mark 1:12; 
Matt. 4:1; Luke 4:1)

If God’s people developed a special relationship with God in the wilderness, and if the Holy 
Spirit led Jesus into the wilderness for a time of fasting and testing… why, then, are we often 
afraid of ‘wilderness experiences’ in our own lives? Why do we avoid them? Or, when we find 
ourselves in a ‘wilderness experience’, why don’t we rejoice, saying, “This is great! The Holy 
Spirit has led me here to come closer to God?” 

Maybe this year, during the season of Lent, we can do exactly that? #LiveLent: Care for God's 
Creation
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Ash Wednesday – the palm branches left over from Palm Sunday the previous 
year are burned. The ashes are combined with water and oil, symbols from our baptism, 
and a cross is made on our forehead with the words, “Remember that you are dust and to 
dust you shall return.” It is more than a reminder of our mortality; it is a reminder of the gift 
of life God has given each one of us. Living life in the fullness of God’s goodness means 
seeking forgiveness for our mistakes and dedicating ourselves to following Christ. 

Lent – comes from the Old English word ‘lente’ meaning ‘lengthen’, as the days get 
longer during the spring (Dutch: lente). It is a period of 40 days beginning with the sign of 
the cross on Ash Wednesday and ending with the resurrection on Easter Sunday. 
Traditionally, Lent is a time of self-examination, penitence, self-denial, study, and 
preparation for Easter. 

Lent is not a time of mourning, but a time to focus on God. Our worship during this 
season tries to reflect this focus.  For example, flowers and decoration are minimal, 
‘Alleluia’ and the ‘Gloria’ are not used. Times for silent prayer are encouraged. For more 
ideas on how to deepen your faith this season, check out: #LiveLent2020



#LiveLent Care for God’s Creation
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This Lent, we hope both adults and children might engage in God’s plea for us to “Care for 
Creation”. It is an opportunity for us to rebuild our relationship with our planet, and in turn with 
the God who is Lord of everything. During this time, we hope you might engage in prayer, learn 
more about the remarkable world we have been given and build habits that last beyond the 
season to protect and honour the earth.

Archbishop Justin Welby & Archbishop John Sentamu

#LiveLent: Care for God’s Creation is the Church of England's Lent Campaign for 
2020.  With weekly themes shaped around the first Genesis account of creation, it 
explores the urgent need for humans to value and protect the abundance God has created. 
This year’s #LiveLent challenge offers 40 short reflections and suggested actions to help 
you, your family and your church live in greater harmony with God, neighbour and nature.

You can get involved by:

• #LiveLent app
• email 
• social media
• smart speakers
• and much more!

There is also a booklet with daily reading, 
reflections and actions for adults, and for 
children and their families an accompanying 
#LiveLent booklet with daily challenges.

More information can be found here:

   churchofengland.org/livelent

#LiveLent Booklets cost 2€ and are 
available direct from St John’s.  Please speak 
to Lizzie.  Numbers are limited.

http://churchofengland.org/livelent
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Ash Wednesday
Holy Communion with imposition of ashes

26 February 2020
11:00 and 19:30

     St John's Anglican Church, Ghent



Holy Week
The last week of Jesus’ life began with people waving palm branches and welcoming him with 
shouts of ‘Hosanna’ (meaning: “Lord, save us!”). Things changed quickly after that. He was 
arrested, tortured and put on trial. He was crucified, died and buried. And then… well, let’s not 
get ahead of ourselves.

Holy Week isn’t only about reading the story of Jesus’ final week. We become participants in it. 
The worship services are different from our normal Sunday services as we let ourselves walk 
in Jesus’ footsteps along the roads of Jerusalem and to the cross, sometimes literally walking 
inside the church. It is called Holy Week because every step along the journey is ‘holy’ – filled 
with God’s presence. Maybe more than any other time of the year, we can feel God’s holy 
presence when we allow ourselves to enter into Jesus’ life by participating in the services of 
Holy Week.

The journey of Holy Week is certainly not easy, but for those who are able to enter into the 
events of this special week, it makes the power of Easter Day even more powerful and joyful!  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Good Friday – the religious leaders arranged a fake trial with the local authorities. 
Jesus was led to his crucifixion and nailed to the cross. He cried out to God and took his 
last breath… at least that is what the powers of darkness thought. Walking the Stations of 
the Cross helps us to meditate on what it would be like to see Jesus experiencing his 
sufferings and to pray to him in our own sufferings and the sufferings of the world. For 
several years, it has been our tradition to worship together with the Rabotkerk (VPKB) on 
Good Friday as a sign of Christian unity at the foot of the Cross.

Palm Sunday – We bless crosses made of palm branches and process around the 
church, singing ‘Hosanna’ as a reminder of Jesus triumphal entry into Jerusalem. We hear 
the story of Jesus’ crucifixion, the accusations of his adversaries, and the reaction of his 
friends and supporters. Looking at the cross with unflinching eyes, we put ourselves in 
their place to meditate on his marvellous act of love.

Maundy Thursday – ‘Maundy’ comes from a Latin word that means 
‘commandment’. On this evening, Jesus gives his followers 3 commandments: First, Jesus 
takes off his cloak, wraps a towel around his waist and washes the feet of his disciples like a 
servant. He commands them, “I have given you an example and you should do as I have 
done to you.” Next, Jesus gave them a NEW commandment to ‘love one another’. And 
third, they shared a special meal, where Jesus offered them bread and wine as his body and 
blood, commanding them, “Do this in remembrance of me.” Finally, Jesus is betrayed and 
arrested and we strip the church bare, symbolising his absence from the world.



African Palms Project

The African Palms Project was started in 1965 by Father Alan Talbot, an Anglican priest 
who served for 6 years as a missionary in the diocese of Masasi Tanzania.

Alan’s aim was to give very poor villagers the means to earn some extra money to supplement 
their meagre income.

The palm crosses are made from dried branches of the dwarf palm Hyphaena coriacia.  These 
grow wild in the Masasi area, so are not cultivated and furthermore no trees are cut down in 
the work of collecting the palm leaves for plaiting the crosses.

The work of making the crosses does not interfere with the villagers’ normal work of 
producing the food they need to live, it provides additional income.

Over the years the number of crosses sold has 
increased and in 1986, African Palms Ltd, 
together with its parent, the African Palms 
Association, became a charitable trust.

Any profit made by the company is transferred 
to the trust and used for health and education 
projects in the Masasi area.

At present the trust is working on a project to 
get clean water supplies to all eight villages 
where the crosses are made.

Past projects have included other water 
projects, hostels, safehouses, work on dispensing 
clinics, books and desks for schools and work to 
improve special needs schools.

The important thing about the project is that 
they are helping themselves and not relying on 
charity.

More information: www.africanpalms.co.uk
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The African Palms project was started in 1965 by Fr
Alan Talbot an Anglican priest who served for 6 years
as a missionary in the diocese of N,4asasi fanzania.

His aim was to give really poor villagers the means to
earn some extra money to supplement their meagre
income.

The Palm Crosses are made from dried branches of
the dwarf palm Hyphaena coriacia. These grow wild in
the l\,/lasasi area, so are not cultivated, furthermore no
trees are cut down in the work of collecting the Palm
Leaves for plaiting the Palm Crosses.

The work of making the Palm Crosses does not in-
terfere with the villagers normal work of producing
the food they need to live, it provides some additional
income.

The crosses are sent once a year to the UK where they
are sorted and packed

Over the years the number of Palm Crosses sold has increased and in 1986 African Palms ltd was formed,
which is a company owned by the African Palms Association a charitable trust formed at the same time.
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Palm Sunday
1 April 2020

            09:45   Communieviering in Het Nederlands
            11:00   Holy Communion with blessing of palm branches

       St John’s Anglican Church, Ghent
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Maundy Thursday
9 April 2020

19:30

         St John’s Anglican Church, Ghent
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Good Friday
10 April 2020

15:00 Stations of the Cross (EN) 
@ St John’s Anglican Church

19:30 Goede Vrijdag (NL) 
@ Rabotkerk



Easter

Easter	–	more	than	1	day,	Easter	is	an	en2re	season	(50	days)	of	celebra2ng	God’s	victory	over	
the	powers	of	sin	and	death.		

Easter	Sunday	–	Alleluia,	alleluia,	alleluia!	We	ring	bells!	We	sing	with	joy!	We	laugh	and	smile	
because	of	the	great	things	God	has	done.		Resurrec2on	is	about	so	much	more	than	Jesus	
coming	back	to	life.	It	is	about	a	new	beginning	–	for	everyone!	It	is	about	a	New	Crea2on!	
Nothing	is	the	same.	We	celebrate	that	God	has	made	us	people	of	the	Resurrec2on,	
transformed	by	the	events	of	Easter	day,	and	sent	into	the	world	to	share	this	Good	News	with	
everyone.	

The	Resurrec2on	journey	con2nues	aOer	Easter	Sunday.	There	is	fear,	doubt	and	disbelief	from	
Jesus’	closest	friends.	There	is	a	special	conversa2on	on	the	road	to	Emmaus.	There	is	an	
amazing	breakfast	on	the	beach.	And	on	a	mountaintop,	Jesus	commissions	the	disciples	to	‘go	
and	make	disciples	of	all	na2ons’.	We	discover	that	resurrec2on	is	not	a	1-2me	event	in	the	
past.	It	is	a	way	of	life	that	we	are	called	to	walk	every	day	of	our	lives.	

The	final	part	of	the	Resurrec2on	journey	doesn’t	even	take	place	on	earth!!!	Jesus	promises	
to	send	the	Holy	Spirit	as	he	ascends	to	the	heavens.	There	are	10	days	between	Ascension	
Day	and	the	Day	of	Pentecost.	In	recent	years,	we	have	used	this	2me	to	par2cipate	in	‘Thy	
Kingdom	Come’	–	10	days	of	prayer	for	the	coming	of	the	Holy	Spirit.	This	has	become	a	
worldwide	ecumenical	movement	with	Chris2ans	everywhere	praying	for	the	transforma2on	
of	our	hearts,	our	church	and	our	world.	
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Easter – the oldest and most 
important festival of the Christian 
Church. In Western churches, 
Easter takes place on the 1st Sunday 
after the 1st full moon following the 
spring equinox (it’s easier to just 
look up the date on the internet).  
Easter is an Old English word 
associated with the ancient goddess 
of spring, new growth, and fertility.  
Most languages call it 
‘Pascha’ (Nederlands: Pasen) 
referring to the story of Passover 
where God freed the Hebrew 
people from slavery. In the New 
Testament, Christ’s resurrection is 
frequently referred to as a New 
Passover. 

Paschal Candle - is the large 
white candle used in liturgies in 
Western Christianity and 
symbolises the risen Christ.  A new 
candle is blessed and lit every year 
at Easter and is used throughout 
the year on special occasions such 
as baptisms and funerals.  It is often 
decorated with a cross, symbols of 
the resurrection, the Greek letters 
Alpha and Omega and the year.  
Five grains of incense are 
embedded in the candle to 
represent the five wounds of Jesus. 
The term ‘paschal’ comes from 
Easter or Passover.  The new candle 
is first lit during the Easter Day 
service.
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Easter Sunday
Holy Communion

Please bring bells, smiles, laughter and lots of Alleluias

12 April 2020
11:00

  St John’s Anglican Church, Ghent



Why We Sing Part 3
by Stephen Murray

A lot of church songs were written a loooooong time ago – 500 years (Now thank we all our 
God), or 3000 years (Praise my soul, the King of heaven). Some of our songs were written just a 
few years ago (In Christ alone, 2013). 

We also borrow and steal a lot of songs from other 
church traditions. Opening a hymn book is like visiting 
the United Nations connecting us with worshippers of 
every faith, language, culture and tradition.

Many hymns were originally folk songs that were sung at 
annual celebration in a small village. So, they were 
originally dance tunes! Centuries later, someone put 
some spiritual words to the music, usually the words of 
a psalm. Even later, people started writing songs 
specifically for worship. The lines between “sacred” and 

“secular” got blurred… and that’s a good thing! For 
example, Leonard Cohen’s ‘Hallelujah’ is being used in more and more churches. Through music 
God is brought into our daily lives, and our daily lives are offered to God, forming a circle, 
making all of life worship.

But when our music comes from such a wide range, we open ourselves up to some strange 
things, such as:

Enthronement Language - kings, princes, servants and slaves, 
robes and crowns. This kind of medieval language doesn’t make much 
sense anymore. At least, I hope most of us don’t have personal 
experience with slavery! Yet at the same time we are happy to sing, 
“Crown him with many crowns” or “Brother, sister, let be your servant.” 
Sometimes, this kind of language is helpful because we can only speak 
about God using metaphor and symbolism. But it can also be unhelpful 
for people who have trouble understanding that God is a different 
kind of Ruler than the world expected. And we aren’t looking to make 
anyone our slave, instead, we want to serve God in the world. 

3-layered universe – before the discovery of telescopes and 
microscopes many people though that there were only 3 layers to the 
universe: 

1. Heaven – Sun and rain, the sources of life and food came 
from above, so UP was GOOD… the place where God and 
the angels live.

2. Earth - where we live in the MIDDLE. It is a confusing, messy 
place of struggle. 

3. Hell - Underground was the place of death, decomposition 
and darkness. So, DOWN was BAD… the place of punishment 
and Satan
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Now, a satellite in outer space has never seen an angel sitting on a cloud, strumming a harp. 
And digging deep into the earth, still, no one has 
ever found a man in red tights with horns and a 
pitch-fork. We know that we don’t actually live in a 
3-layered universe. In Jesus we learn that God is UP 
above, DOWN below, and HERE among us on 
earth. But we still like to sing: “Lo, He comes with 
clouds descending” and “Come Down O Love Divine” 
because the world is often full of suffering, and 
imagining a realm filled with God’s presence 
provides hope. While other people reject language 
that fails to see God in the mysteries of physics and 
the universe. Worship is not about singing facts. It’s 
about imagining the world as God intended.

So, why would I choose songs for our worship that our grandparents and great-grandparents 
liked, but sound terrible to us? Why pick songs that have enthronement language, if that isn’t 
part of our daily lives in the year 2020? Why sing about a 3-layered universe that has been 
disproven by science? 

Because our world is addicted to… NOW! We want everything instantly. Don’t 
know something? Look it up on your phone… NOW. Don’t like a song on 
Spotify? Swipe left… NOW! Our TV is on demand. Fashion changes every week. 
The pressure to keep up to date on ‘the latest’ is huge. NOW. NOW. NOW.

God is ETERNAL. God is in the present moment, but God is also MORE than the present 
moment. So we need songs that breaks the cycle of now-now-now, and connect us with  
more-more-more. 

Old songs remind us that human beings have been making music and giving thanks to God 
since the moment we emerged from a cave and made tools. Old songs teach us that God’s 
message is bigger than our present language or culture because people have been praising God 
longer than we can even imagine. Songs about a different kind of universe turn us away from 
our selfish concerns and turn us towards God’s vision for everyone. 

These kinds of songs teach us: a) where we came from, b) the struggles our ancestors in faith 
overcame, and c) the wonderful things God has done before, reassuring us that God has 
MORE in store for us today. 

Some people pick their church only if the music is ‘their style.’ A wide range of songs helps us 
to resist dividing the Body of Christ based on musical preferences. As far as we know, musical 
taste is not the key to our salvation. Besides, if the goal of music in worship was to make each 
person ‘happy,’ then we should all bring earbuds and listen to our own playlists. But that will 
NOT help us connect with the MORE that God comes to offer us. Going beyond our personal 
preferences and the tyranny of NOW is one way that we can connect with the God of MORE 
in worship.

Next time, 2 stories: First, about the person who wrote the most famous hymn in the world. 
And second, ‘Why are there organs in church?’
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World Day of Prayer 2020 - Zimbabwe

World Day of Prayer is a global ecumenical movement led by Christian 
women who welcome you to join in prayer and action for peace and justice.

Rise! Take Your Mat and Walk,  John 5:2-9a

The WDP 2020 program is based on Jesus’ encounter with a person who, although positioned for 
healing, had not acted upon the opportunities given. Jesus asked –“Do you want to be made well?” You 
are faced with this life-changing question. What are you going to do? “Rise! Take Your Mat and Walk,” 
said Jesus. Our sisters from Zimbabwe are taking Jesus’ encounter to be a call to act in love for peace 
and reconciliation. “The action verbs suggest that we should not be afraid to act on the word of God. 
God is offering us the steps for personal and social transformation.” 

We are empowered to take up our mats. No more waiting powerlessly on the mat. As expressed in 
the WDP 2020 painting by Nonhlanhla Mathe, let us give a healing hand to the needy, let us embrace 
children with love as their future is ahead, and let us open our arms in joy as the time to rise up has 
come. This is the time for change!  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World Day of Prayer
Friday 6 March 2020

20:00 followed by Reception

Vrije Evangelische Gemeente, de Bron
Nederzwijnaarde 23 

Zwijnaarde



The Friends of St John’s Ghent vzw
by Graham Look, Treasurer

The Friends of St John’s Anglican Church vzw is a not-for-profit organisation 
established in 1997 to support the activities of our church. As readers may be aware, in 
Belgium the Anglican Church is one of the denominations recognised by the State and 
therefore qualifies for financial support. However, there are limits to this support and as a 
congregation we have activities that go beyond those limits. That is where The Friends can help.

Examples of activities supported by The Friends include buying equipment for the hospitality 
team, full music hymnbooks and robes for the choir, hiring premises for the parish barbecue 
and helping to cover the costs of James the intern, who was with us in 2016.

The largest contribution to date was for our new organ; a cost shared between The Friends 
(thanks to a legacy) and a generous grant from Ghent Council.

Where does The Friends get its funds from? Apart from the legacy mentioned above, the 
income comes in four ways.

Money donated at the hospitality tables on a Sunday morning is a donation to The 
Friends. It is used to buy hospitality supplies and, for example, new equipment when 
needed. 

A second source is events in the church. Donations collected at the time usually 
exceed the costs and The Friends often receives a share on behalf of the church. 

Thirdly, at the ‘rommelmarkt’, during the ‘Begijnhoffeesten’ in August, we have a stand 
in front of the church. This is piled high with books, ornaments and other useful items 
brought by members of the congregation. The proceeds from selling them, and for the 
use of our toilets over the weekend, come to The Friends. 

Finally and importantly, members of the congregation, and others who take an interest 
in our church, make personal donations into the account of  The Friends.

As a not-for-profit organisation, to meet with legal requirements and its constitution, The 
Friends has three “executive members”. These are Philip Van Wynsberghe (Chairman), Jacob 
Sukumaran (Secretary) and Graham Look (Treasurer).
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Friends of St John’s vzw
Donations can be made at any time through:

IBAN BE27 1430 8979 9873
BIC GEBA BE BB
Fintro (Fortis Bank)

Thank you for your continued support of our mission and ministry.



PCC
A parochial church council (PCC) is the local executive 
committee for a church in the Church of England. It consists of 
clergy churchwardens and lay representatives.  In England, the PCC 
is responsible for the building and finances of the parish. However, 
in Belgium, these tasks are done by the Kerkraad, in consultation 
with the various levels of government. Here, the PCC is responsible 
mainly for the mission and ministry of the church.

The PCC works with the clergy regarding the forms of service and 
to represent the church to the Bishop in Gibraltar (Diocese in 
Europe) and Archdeaconry synod (Archdeaconry of North-West 
Europe) on matters of pastoral care and shared mission.

The PCC appoints an Electoral Roll Officer who maintains the 
Electoral Roll of the lay members who are entitled to take part in 
the Annual General Meeting (AGM).  A new roll must be prepared 
every 6 years, and revised annually. 

A PCC consists of  the clergy (the Chaplain is Chair of the PCC),  a 
Lay Vice-Chair, any Lay Readers or licensed lay workers, the 
churchwardens, members of various synods, and lay representatives 
elected at the AGM.   To be qualified for election, a person must be 
of the laity, an actual communicant within the 6 months prior to the 
AGM, aged 16 or over, and not be on the Electoral Roll of another 
church within the Diocese in Europe. He or she must be nominated 
and seconded by persons on the roll, and be willing to serve.
Many roles are appointed by the PCC such as the secretary and 
treasurer. However, churchwardens must be elected at the AGM, 
following the rules outlined in the Churchwardens Measure 2001. 
Churchwardens are ex-officio members of the PCC and any of 
its sub-committees.

Het Parochiaal Kerkbestuur (PCC) is het lokale uitvoerende comité binnen de 
Kerk van Engeland. Het is samengesteld uit geestelijken, kosters en 
afgevaardigden van de leken. In Engeland is dit comité verantwoordelijk voor het gebouw en de financiële middelen van 
de parochie.  In België echter worden deze taken uitgevoerd door de “kerkraad”, in samenspraak met de verschillende 
lagen van bestuur. Hier bij ons is het PCC dus vooral verantwoordelijk voor de missie en de activiteit van de kerk.

Het PCC werkt met de geestelijkheid aan de verschillende diensten en vertegenwoordigt de kerk bij de Bisschop in 
Gibraltar (Europees bisdom) en op de synode van de Aartsdekenij met betrekking tot pastorale zorg en gedeelde missie.

Het PCC duidt een verantwoordelijke aan, die zorgt voor het beheer van de “electorale lijst”, waar de namen op 
bijgehouden worden van alle leken die mogen deelnemen aan de jaarlijkse Algemene Vergadering (AGM) Een nieuwe 
lijst moet elke 6 jaar opgemaakt worden, en die wordt dan jaarlijks nagezien en aangepast.

De voorzitter van het comité is de Kapelaan en bestaat verder uit een leken vice-voorzitter, leken lezers of 
gelicentieerde lekenhelpers, de kosters, leden van de verschillende synodes, en leken vertegenwoordigers verkozen 
tijdens de AGM.  Om verkozen te worden moeten de lekenkandidaten 16 zijn en minstens 6 maanden voor de AGM 
reeds ter communie gaan en niet voorkomen op de electorale lijst van een andere parochie binnen het Europees 
bisdom.  Hij of zij moet voorgesteld en gesteund worden door personen die zelf op de electorale lijst vermeld worden, en 
moet bereid zijn om zich ten dienste te stellen.
De verschillende rollen, als daar zijn secretaris en penningmeester, worden door het PCC toebedeeld, maar de kosters 
moeten worden verkozen tijdens de AGM volgens de regels uiteengezet in het specifieke “maatregelen voor kosters 
2001”. Kosters zijn sowieso leden van het PCC en zijn eventuele subcomités.
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The Reverend Stephen Murray
CHAIRMAN

Francis Chukwudi
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Jacob Sukumaran
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Kerkraad
Elke parochie in Vlaanderen moet een ‘kerkfabriek’ hebben 
met aan het hoofd een kerkraad.  De kerkraad bestuurt de 
geldmiddelen (en de eigendommen indien die er zijn) van de 
parochie.  Hij zorgt er voor dat alles is voorzien of aangekocht 
wat nodig is voor de eredienst: gebouw, bemeubeling, 
onderhoud, uitrusting, elektriciteit, verwarming, 
verbruiksgoederen en zo meer.  De kerkraad moet werken 
volgens de strenge regels van de Vlaamse regelgeving.

De kerkraad bestaat uit de priester en 5 leden die verkozen 
worden door alle parochianen.  Deze vrijwilligers krijgen geen 
vergoeding en komen ten minste 4 keer per jaar samen. Je kan 
de samenstelling van de kerkraad zien op het uithangbord 
achteraan in de kerk.

Wie graag meer weet kan gerust contact nemen.

Each parish in Flanders is required by law to have a “kerkfabriek” lead by a 
“kerkraad” (church council) The “kerkraad” administers the financial means 
(and properties if there are) of the parish.  It  ensures that all items to make 
the church service possible are or present or acquired: building, furniture, 
maintenance, equipment, electrics, heating, candles…  The “kerkraad” is bound 
by the very strict Flemish rules and regulations.

The priest and 5 members elected by the parishioners make up the 
“kerkraad”. These volunteers do not receive any payment for the work they do, 
and they meet at least 4 times a year.  The noticeboard at the back of the 
church mentions who is on it.

If you want to know more about this, feel free to get in touch.
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Kerfabriek

Philip Van Wynsberghe
VOORZITTER

Jan Glazemakers
SECRETARIS

Alexander Vanhove
PENNINGMEESTER

Patrick Buerms
Jacob Sukumaran

MEMBERS

The Reverend Stephen Murray
VERANTWOORDELIJKE 

AANGESTELD

VERKIEZINGEN

In april van dit jaar worden 3 
leden van de kerkraad 
verkozen of opnieuw 
verkozen.  

Wie kandidaat wil zijn moet 
voor 1 februari de priester 
schriftelijk contacteren. 

ELECTIONS

In April this year, 3 members of 
the kerkraad need to be elected 
or reelected.  

All who want to stand have to 
notify the priest in writing before 
the 1st of February. 
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a safechurch
OUR COMMITMENTS 

• Promoting a safer environment and 
culture 

• Safely recruiting and supporting 
those with responsibilities related 
to children and vulnerable adults 

• Responding promptly to every 
safeguarding concern 

• Caring for victims/survivors of 
abuse 

• Caring for those who are the 
subject of concern 

• Responding to those that may pose 
a present risk

The care and protection 
of children, young people 

and adults is the 
responsibility of everyone 

who participates in the 
life of the Church

HELPLINES
• CHS Community Help Services:                              
✆02 6484014

• 1712                                                
✆1712

• Childfocus                                  
✆116000

IF YOU ARE CONCERNED 

Please seek advice from a Safeguarding 
Adviser or report the matter to the Police 

without delay.

Local contacts available to speak to 
if you have any concerns:

Name
Role
Tel
Email

Lizzie Brawley
Safeguarding Officer, St John’s Ghent 
+32 (0)478 525335
elizabeth.brawley@telenet.be

Name
Role
Tel
Email

Grace Fagan
Diocesan Safeguarding Adviser
+44 (0)207 898 1163
grace.fagan@churchofengland.org

IF THERE IS IMMEDIATE RISK OR DANGER
PLEASE CONTACT THE POLICE ON 101

mailto:elizabeth.brawley@telenet.be
mailto:grace.fagan@churchofengland.org


Safeguarding Policy
At the Parochial Church Council (PCC) meeting held on 28 January 2020, the following policy 
was agreed:
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In accordance with the Church of England Safeguarding Policy our church is committed 
to: 

• Safely recruiting and supporting all those with any responsibility related to children, 
young people and vulnerable adults within the church.

• Responding promptly to every safeguarding concern or allegation.
• Caring pastorally for victims/survivors of abuse and other affected persons.
• Caring pastorally for those who are the subject of concerns or allegations of abuse 

and other affected persons.
• Responding to those that may pose a present risk to others.
• Promoting a safer environment and culture.

The Parish will:  

• Create a safe and caring place for all.
• Have a named Parish Safeguarding Officer (PSO) to work with the incumbent and 

the PCC to implement policy and procedures.
• Safely recruit, train and support all those with any responsibility for children, young 

people and adults to have the confidence and skills to recognise and respond to 
abuse.

• Ensure that there is appropriate insurance cover for all activities involving children 
and adults undertaken in the name of the parish.

• Display in church premises and on the Parish website the details of who to contact if 
there are safeguarding concerns or support needs.

• Listen to and take seriously all those who disclose abuse.
• Take steps to protect children and adults when a safeguarding concern of any kind 

arises, following House of Bishops guidance, including notifying the Diocesan 
Safeguarding Adviser (DSA) and statutory agencies immediately. 

• Offer support to victims/survivors of abuse regardless of the type of abuse, when or 
where it occurred.

• Care for and monitor any member of the church community who may pose a risk to 
children and adults whilst maintaining appropriate confidentiality and the safety of all 
parties. 

• Ensure that health and safety policy, procedures and risk assessments are in place 
and that these are reviewed annually.

• Review the implementation of the Safeguarding Policy, Procedures and Practices at 
least annually.

Each person who works within this church community will agree to abide by this policy 
and the guidelines established by this church.



Hospitality
by Christopher J

“They showed us unusual kindness” Acts 28:2

Once again, many thanks to everyone who has helped out in the hospitality area over the last 
few months!   We have had many celebrations including Lucia, several Baptisms and of course 
Christmas!  Special thanks to all who made these events even nicer by bringing food and 
mulled-wine!

Not so long ago I took over Jacquline’s hospitality responsibilities, and so now together with 
Rose, we continue to provide tea, coffee, and other refreshments every Sunday and on other 
special occasions.   We can always use an extra pair of hands, so please speak to Rose or myself 
if you’d like to get involved!

At the moment we rely solely on donations given each Sunday.   There are of course some 
exceptions on special occasions when people bring home-made food, but most of our food 
and drink is bought with these donations.   The donations also go towards the cleaning 
products we use in the kitchen and restrooms.

Currently I am doing the shopping at local 
supermarkets as this keeps our costs down, and we 
don’t have to rely on any one particular supplier.   As 
mentioned in our last newsletter, we are aiming for 
the Fairtrade Church certificate, so we have started 
to use various items to achieve this goal; coffee, tea, 
sugar, milk & biscuits to name a few.

So after almost a year we can take a good look at 
our organisation, our finances and how we would 
like to continue in the future.   These figures are 
starting from March 2019 and go up until December 
2019 - our total income from donations in this 
period was €1063,50 - this includes income from 
Karine’s jam and also events held in the church such 
as the Summer Singers and Evensong.  During this 
period we spent €696,91 which left us with €366,59 
to go towards the VZW Friends of St John.

At the time of writing, it’s the week of Christian unity.  We heard in our church about how the 
islanders of Malta showed remarkable hospitality towards strangers.  Let us keep that thought 
in our hearts this coming year, as plenty of newcomers will be visiting our church.

How about showing your loved ones some kindness this coming Shrove Tuesday (25th 
February) by making pancakes?!  They’re super easy and cheap to make and can be sweet or 
savoury.  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Pancakes 
(makes 10)

100g plain flour
2 large eggs
300ml milk
Pinch of salt
1 table spoon vegetable oil, plus extra for frying

Put 100g plain flour, 2 large eggs, 300ml milk, 1 tbsp sunflower or vegetable oil and a pinch 
of salt into a bowl or large jug, then whisk to a smooth batter

Set a frying pan over a medium heat and carefully wipe it with some oiled kitchen paper.

When hot, pour a small amount of batter into the pan and cook your pancakes for 1 min 
on each side until golden. When done, keep them warm in a low oven until ready to eat.

Serve with lemon wedges and sugar, or your favourite filling.

There are too many possibilities to list, but how about these toppings as an alternative?

Sweet: apples/pears and yogurt, blueberries and syrup, lemon-curd and rasins, peanut 
butter and banana…

Savoury: poached-egg and spinach, guacamole and feta, tomato/basil leaves and cheese….

Smakelijk!



Looking Back 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Looking Back 
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Kiddies Page
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Quiz
 
Which is the first day of Lent?

1. Ash Wednesday
2. Valentine’s Day
3. Shrove Tuesday
4. Maundy Thursday

How many days are in Lent?
 

1. 15 days
2. 40 days
3. 46 days
4. 1 day

Why does Lent last 40 days?
 

1. Moses was on Mount Sinai for 40 days
2. Noah spent 40 days on the Ark
3. Jesus spent 40 days in the desert praying and fasting.
4. Moses spent 40 days on Mount Sinai with God

Which disciple betrayed Jesus, which ultimately lead him to be crucified?

1. James the Apostle
2. Saint Peter
3. Philip the Apostle
4. Judas Iscariot

What do we celebrate on Easter?

1. The day Jesus escaped from His enemies
2. The day Jesus preached his last sermon on Earth
3. The day Jesus rose from the dead
4. The day Jesus was crucified



Kiddies Page
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Sunday Ministries Rota

2	February	2020	
11:00

Candlemas	
Live	so	that	we	shine	like	lights,	direc4ng	others	to	God.	

Holy	Communion
Ist	Reading	 Rob	LVR Sanctuary	Team Tim	VDP
Mal	3:1-5 Liturgical	Colour White
Gospel	 Stephen Bells Yes
Luke	2:22-40 Sunday	School Yes
Hymns 35	396	113	111	808 ConfirmaCon	Class No
Lay	Assistant Jacob	S Sides	People Jerry	B,	Alexander	V
Server Solomon	U Hospitality	 Yes
Crucifer Mafy	U

Prayer	Cycle
DiE:	Intercon2nental	Church	Society,	Episcopal	Church	in	Europe	
MtS:	All	seafarers	who	have	been	injured	or	are	in	hospital	
TLM:	India

9	February	2020	
11:00

Proper	1	
God,	the	source	of	light.	

Holy	Communion
Ist	Reading	 Tim	VDP Sanctuary	Team Esther	A
Is	58:1-9a Liturgical	Colour Green
Gospel	 Stephen Bells Yes
Maf	5:13-20 Sunday	School Yes
Hymns 445	506	810 ConfirmaCon	Class #6	Public	faith
Lay	Assistant Colin	DP Sides	People Esther	U,	Peter	L
Server Chantal	A Hospitality	 Yes
Crucifer Emmanuel	AD

Prayer	Cycle

DiE:	Greek	Orthodox	Church,	Apokrisiarios	to	Archbishop	of	
Athens	and	all	Greece,	those	training	for	ordained	ministry	and	
those	who	nature	and	guide	them.	
MtS:	Brisbane,	Australia																										TLM:	The	Leprosy	Mission	
Trading

16	February	2020	
11:00

Proper	2	
To	live	God’s	way	is	to	choose	the	way	of	life.	

Holy	Communion
Ist	Reading	 Lia	VDP Sanctuary	Team Faus2na	M
I	Cor	3:1-9 Liturgical	Colour Green
Gospel	 Stephen Bells Yes
Maf	5:21-37 Sunday	School Yes
Hymns 541	537	787i	546 ConfirmaCon	Class No
Lay	Assistant Eric	HA Sides	People Leonard	K,Meshack	N
Server Colin	DP Hospitality	 Yes
Crucifer

Prayer	Cycle

DiE:	Bishops	Robert	&	David,	all	those	training	to	be	readers,	give	
thanks	for	work	of	the	Friends	
MtS:All	engaged	in	educa2on	and	training	of	seafarers	worldwide	
TLM:	Germany
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Sunday Ministries Rota

23	February	2020	
11:00

TransfiguraCon	
It	is	good	Lord	to	be	here.	

Holy	Communion
Ist	Reading	 David	C Sanctuary	Team Fenila	J
Ex	24:12-18 Liturgical	Colour White
Gospel	 Stephen Bells Yes
Maf	17:1-9 Sunday	School Yes
Hymns 52	719	281	Siyahamba ConfirmaCon	Class No
Lay	Assistant Philip	VW Sides	People Jerry	B,	Peter	L
Server Lizzie	B Hospitality	 Yes
Crucifer Emmanuel	AM

Prayer	Cycle

DiE:	Old	Catholic	Churches	of	Union	of	Utrecht,	Evangelical	
Lutheran	Churches	of	Iceland,	Latvia	and	Lithuania.	
MtS:	Chatham,	England	
TLM:	Chad

26	February	2020	
11:00

Ash	Wednesday	
Create	in	me	a	clean	heart.	

Holy	Communion
Psalm 11:00	Christopher	J Sanctuary	Team 11:00	Lizzie	B
51:1-17 19:30	Jesslyn	E 19:30	Vida	B
Gospel	 Stephen Liturgical	Colour Purple
Maf	6:1-6,	16-21 Bells No
Hymns No Sunday	School No

Lay	Assistant 11:00	Lizzie	P ConfirmaCon	Class No
19:30	Jacob	S Sides	People tbd

Hospitality	 No

1	March	2020	
11:00

Lent	1	
Jesus	knows	all	about	tempta4on.	

Holy	Communion
1st	Reading Lizzie	B Sanctuary	Team Tim	VDP
Gen	2:15-17,	3:1-7 Liturgical	Colour Purple
Gospel	 Stephen Bells No
Maf	4:1-11 Sunday	School Yes
Hymns 123	121	431	775 ConfirmaCon	Class No
Intercessor Jo	Jan Sides	People Francis	C,	Leonard	K
Server GiOy	A Hospitality	 Yes
Crucifer Colin	DP

Prayer	Cycle

DiE:	Church	of	Norway;	Give	thanks	for	fellowship	with	French	
Lutheran	&	Reformed	Churches;	Our	partnership	with	Church	
Mission	Society.		
MtS:	London	Trustee	-	MtS																															TLM:	Hungary
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Sunday Ministries Rota

8	March	2020	
11:00

Lent	2	-	Commonwealth	Sunday	
Jesus	can	save	us	and	set	us	free.	

Holy	Communion
1st	Reading Delphine	A Sanctuary	Team Faus2na	A
Gen	12:1-4 Liturgical	Colour Purple
Gospel	 Jack	MacDonald Bells No
John	3:1-17 Sunday	School Yes
Hymns 644	593i	4	818 ConfirmaCon	Class #7	Renewing	Faith
Lay	Assistant Alexander	V Sides	People Peter	L,	Esther	U
Server Solomon	U Hospitality	 Yes
Crucifer Mafy	U

Prayer	Cycle

DiE:	Give	thanks	for	Fellowship	with	German	Protestant	
Churches.	
MtS:	Dublin,	Ireland	
TLM:	Timor	Leste

15	March	2020	
11:00

Lent	3	
God	knows	us	completely	and	loves	us	completely.	

Holy	Communion
1st	Reading Thomas	A Sanctuary	Team Esther	A
Ex	17:1-17 Liturgical	Colour Purple
Gospel	 Stephen Bells No
John	4:5-42 Sunday	School Yes
Hymns 669	664	451i	652 ConfirmaCon	Class No
Lay	Assistant Lizzie	B Sides	People Meshack	N,	Jerry	B

Hospitality	 Yes
Crucifer Emmanuel

Prayer	Cycle

DiE:	Serbian	Orthodox	Church;	Apokrisiarios	to	Patriarch	of	
Serbia;	Autocephalous	Orthodox	churches	of	Eastern	Europe	&	
the	Bal2c.	
MtS:	Durban,	South	Africa																																		TLM:	Bangladesh

22	March	2020	
11:00

Lent	4	-	Mothering	Sunday	
Thanking	God	for	mothering	and	being	mothered.	

Holy	Communion
1st	Reading Sunday	School Sanctuary	Team Fenila	J
Col	3:12-17 Liturgical	Colour Purple
Gospel	 Sunday	School Bells No
John	19:25-27 Sunday	School No
Hymns 361	587	136	656 ConfirmaCon	Class No
Lay	Assistant Emmanuel	AM Sides	People Sunday	School
Server Chantal	A Hospitality	 Yes
Crucifer Colin	DP
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Sunday Ministries Rota

29	March	2020	
11:00

Lent	5	
Jesus	is	the	resurrec4on	and	the	life.	

Holy	Communion
1st	Reading William	F Sanctuary	Team Vida	B
Rom	8:6-11 Liturgical	Colour Purple
Gospel	 Stephen Bells No
John	11:1-45 Sunday	School Yes
Hymns 157i	667	153	707 ConfirmaCon	Class No
Lay	Assistant Eric	HA Sides	People Philip	VW,	Esther	U
Server Solomon	U Hospitality	 Yes
Crucifer Mafy	U

Prayer	Cycle

DiE:	Church	of	Sweden;	Pray	for	Ecumenical	Patriarchate	of	
Constan2nople	(Turkey),	threatened	Syrian	Orthodox	
communi2es	in	Turkey.	
MtS:	Falkland	Islands,	South	Atlan2c						TLM:	England	and	Wales

5	April	2020	
11:00

Palm	Sunday	
Jesus	rides	into	Jerusalem.	

Holy	Communion
1st	Reading Christopher	J Sanctuary	Team Tim	VDP
Maf	21:1-11 Liturgical	Colour Red
Gospel	 Stephen Bells Yes
Maf	26:14-27:66 Sunday	School Yes
Hymns 159	489	147	161i ConfirmaCon	Class No
Lay	Assistant Alexander	V Sides	People Francis	C,	Leonard	K
Server Emmanuel	AM Hospitality	 Yes
Crucifer

Prayer	Cycle
DiS:	tbd	
MtS:	Fort	Vancouver,	USA	
TLM:	Mozambique

6,	7,	8	April	2020	
19:30

Holy	Monday,	Tuesday	and	Wednesday	
The	journey	of	Jesus’	last	week.	
Informal	Holy	Communion

Holy	Monday Is	42:1-9 Ps	36:5-11 John	12:1-11
Holy	Tuesday Is	49:1-7 Ps	71:1-14 John	12:20-36
Holy	Wednesday Is	50:4-9a Ps	70 John	13:21-32
Liturgical	Colour Purple
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Sunday Ministries Rota

9	April	2020	
19:30

Maundy	Thursday	
Do	this	in	remembrance	of	me.	

Holy	Communion	with	footwashing
1st	Reading Patrick	B Hymns No
John	13:3-15 Lay	Assistant Lizzie	B
2nd	Reading Lisa	A Crucifer tbd
Maf	26:20-25 Sanctuary	Team Faus2na	M,	Fenila	J
3rd	Reading Angela	O Liturgical	Colour White
Maf	26:45-56 Bells No
4th	Reading Stephen,	Jo	Jan Sides	People tbd
Ps	22 Hospitality	 No

10	April	2020	
15:00

Good	Friday	
It	is	finished.	

Sta2ons	of	the	Cross

Medita2on,	Walk,	Pray,	Listen	and	Look

12	April	2020	
11:00

Easter	Day	
Alleluia!	

Holy	Communion
1st	Reading Michael	K Sanctuary	Team Esther	A
Acts	10:34-43 Liturgical	Colour White
Gospel	 Jo	Jan Bells Yes
John	20:1-18 Sunday	School Yes
Hymns 205	208	215	218 ConfirmaCon	Class No
Lay	Assistant Jacob	S Sides	People Esther	U,	Jerry	B
Server Solomon	U Hospitality	 Yes
Crucifer Mafy	U

Prayer	Cycle
DiE:	tbd	
MtS:	The	witness	of	all	Chris2an	Seafarers	
TLM:	South	Africa
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Sunday Ministries Rota

19	April	2020	
11:00

Easter	2	
Touch	and	see;	do	not	doubt,	believe.	

Holy	Communion
1st	Reading Jacob	S Sanctuary	Team Fenila	J
Acts	2:14a	22-32 Liturgical	Colour White
Gospel	 Stephen Bells Yes
John	20:19-31 Sunday	School Yes
Hymns 199	207	206	264 ConfirmaCon	Class No
Lay	Assistant Colin	DP Sides	People Leonard	K,	Francis	C
Server Hospitality	 Yes
Crucifer Emmanuel

Prayer	Cycle
DiE:	tbd	
MtS:	George,	South	Africa	
TLM:	Research	

26	April	2020	
11:00

Easter	3	
Jesus	is	recognised	in	the	breaking	of	bread.	

Holy	Communion
1st	Reading Solomon	U Sanctuary	Team Vida	B
Acts	2:14a	36-41 Liturgical	Colour White
Gospel	 Stephen Bells Yes
Luke	24:13-35 Sunday	School Yes
Hymns 203	217	219	667 ConfirmaCon	Class No
Intercessor Jo	Jan Sides	People Jerry	B,	Peter	L
Server Solomon	U Hospitality	 Yes
Crucifer Mafy	U

Prayer	Cycle
DiE:	tbd	
MtS:	Indonesia	
TLM:	Finland

3	May	2020	
11:00

Easter	4	
The	Lord	is	my	shepherd.	

Holy	Communion
1st	Reading Alexander	V Sanctuary	Team Tim	VDP
Acts	2:42-47 Liturgical	Colour White
Gospel	 Stephen Bells Yes
John	10:1-10 Sunday	School Yes
Hymns tbd ConfirmaCon	Class No
Lay	Assistant Philip	VW Sides	People Francis	C,	Meshack	N
Server Lizzie	B Hospitality	 Yes
Crucifer

Prayer	Cycle
DiE:	tbd	
MtS:	South	Asia,	new	port	opportuni2es	in	Pakistan	and	India	
TLM:	Sudan
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News from St John’s
Every 3 months, this magazine is published to provide information about things happening 
in our parish and beyond. It contains practical information and is a way of sharing our story 
as God’s people with the wider community. Hopefully, you find it helpful and informative. 
There are several ways you can support this ministry:

Pray that our church may be faithful witnesses to the Good News of Christ. 
Write articles, ideas, pictures, etc. can be submitted to the Deputy Editor. 
Donate to help cover the costs of printing & postage we ask that each household 
consider making a donation of €10 for 2020. Donations can be made by means of a bank 
transfer to BE48 4464 6793 6127.

Editor
The Reverend Stephen Murray saintjohnsghent@gmail.com 
The Chaplain reserves the right for all editorial decisions.

Deputy Editor 
Lizzie Brawley elizabeth.brawley@telenet.be 

Next Magazine: May-June-July                            Deadline for copy: 31 March 2020		

LAY ASSISTANTS AND SERVER TRAINING
* New Date*

"Leading worship is an important role within the church. Not all people are called to wear 
white robes and speak in front of a congregation. We give thanks to God for all those who 
help with the ministries of Lay Assistant, Server and Crucifer. 

To support these ministries we are planning to hold a training session on               

Sunday 15 March 2020
at 12:30

This session will not only be a reminder of the tasks that are already being done, but will 
also cover some new ideas, hopes and dreams for the future. St. Paul writes in the 1st 
letter to the Corinthians, "we are never alone." (1 Cor. 2:5-9) The purpose of this training 
session is also to develop the teamwork between those who share in these unique 
ministries.

Please speak to Rev Stephen or Lizzie B if you’re interested in attending.
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Calendar
February-March-April 2020

February 2020
2 09:45 Communieviering	NL
11:00 Holy	Communion Candlemas

9 09:45 Communieviering	NL
11:00 Holy	Communion Proper	1

16 09:45 Communieviering	NL
11:00 Holy	Communion Proper	2

23 09:45 Communieviering	NL
11:00 Holy	Communion Transfigura2on

26 11:00 Holy	Communion
19:30 Holy	Communion Ash	Wednesday

March 2020
1 09:45 Communieviering	NL
11:00 Holy	Communion Lent	1

8 09:45 Communieviering	NL
11:00 Holy	Communion Lent	2	-	Commonwealth	Sunday

15 09:45 Communieviering	NL
11:00 Holy	Communion Lent	3

22 09:45 Communieviering	NL
11:00 Holy	Communion Lent	4	-	Mothering	Sunday

29 09:45 Communieviering	NL
11:00 Holy	Communion Lent	5

April 2020
5 09:45 Communieviering	NL
11:00 Holy	Communion Palm	Sunday

6 19:30 Informal	Holy	Communion Holy	Monday
7 19:30 Informal	Holy	Communion Holy	Tuesday
8 12:00 Chrism	Mass @	Holy	Trinity	Brussels
19:30	 Informal	Holy	Communion Holy	Wednesday

9 19:30 Maundy	Thursday	
10 15:00 Sta2ons	of	the	Cross

19:30 Good	Friday	@	Rabotkerk
12 11:00 Holy	Communion Easter	Sunday
19 09:45 Communieviering	NL

11:00 Holy	Communion Easter	2

26 09:45 Communieviering	NL
11:00 Holy	Communion Easter	3


